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TwQ .. StQ.dellt~ sq.spep~~cJ.JJltowiihouse .. incident 
males fro~ East Haven, Conn·., :were suffered a possible fractured fib, said · me." . . · ·· · and residential life, said he could not 

by ·· MEREDITHKENNEDY 
·-: Staff.Editor 

inv<>lvedin.the_incident, Le~ry said. she was thrown across the B7 living Jarju.ra :and Muni's suspension comment about the incident. 
M:uni and )arjura have. been ·room by Jarjura. ,] . _ . . were placed by ·Peter Amato, asso-· Jarjura . said he went to B7 that 

placed .on suspension. for on( yea~, .· ' ''.Iwent:behindJoe, to tiy ) o.stop ciate dean. · . . ·. night in response to a fightthat oc-
Two male Marist .. students . re- . and _ _Dubois' on-campus Jioilsing has i tli~ · fightiiigi and, he turite9 ~around . Jarjura said he met with Amato curred. earlier involving student Chris 

ceiyed a_:()~e,~year suspensio~ follow: . . · bee.n revoked. "•.: ·. •· .· . ... - ..... , • .andJoC>ke,d at,'iiie and then threw r_ne voluntarily on }~fon SepL~l2 and was · Cullinan. . . . · · . 
ing their '•arr~ston Mon; Sept .12.>: .·· Jarjura. said he d.oes not.- ~Iider- :.a~~ss•the •room," Reilly s.aid . . : . . treated as guilty· from the beginning. "As' far. as I know· when a guest 

· Joe Jarjura, 19, and Rob.Muni, staµd why he is beirig p~nished for ·\:.,. Jarjura ·s~id he did not r~ca,11,how- . "Dean Amato told me · that be- gets into a fight they have to leave, 
20, w'ere ·formally . charged w ith . as- prot~g hin.iself ~ca11Se_ he did not •. ~~i~lt•\11_~ · inj"iired, but tho_se at · ~he fore I· said anything, I should know those guests. were unregistered. They 
sault iri the third degree, a im,i_sde- throw, the first .punch .. ;•:.>·.· . . .. . c;fight_t9ld .him sh~ had jumped on that I am in serious trouble, and that should have been escorted off cam-
meario(according•io Joel.eary, di- ."l got hit and .a fight qccurre~,>) hi(back, '. < · .. :,: . > : , this was a serious matter," Jarjura pus. They.beat up a Marist student," 
rector of safety iuid .secudty,· >· . . · Jarjurasaid."I defended myself and · : ."They're telling) ne: Nlltasha . said. Jarjura said. 

Jarjura was also charged with my' friends defended me.''. • jumped in; on my bade,'~ Jarjura said. · Amato said he could not com- Cullinan said he had no comment 
harass!°ent, and appearance tickets · Reilly said she. walked _into the "I swung my back around to get her merit on .tlie incident because it in- about _the in~ident. 
w~re issued for a later date, Leary middle of the fight and saw people off and that) how she got, hurt." . volves the disciplinary process of the Re!IIY said she was aware that 
said.. . . .• . : . . ··. • ... · : > .. . .. everywhere. ,.·:'·,, -: . . . ·• ·· : : . ... ;,;,-.- ,,,,/ReHJy~~!Jie·~~hat'she jurripe<J, on ··. college; and the case is confidential. · a? incident _had occurred earlier that 
. The_ :c:onfrontallon o~c,urre.d.;:at•:: i '~:,j/!;By:•.tne·:time· .!:,got dovmstairs; -:<Jarjurii's :back:~ntfsaid 'she believes . ·· Dubios now resides off-campus mght ~ut d1~ not ~now_ the details. 
approxllll_ately ·1:45 .a.111. Sat Sept. ., there were people all over the place," . . he knew wliarhe \vas doing. -, · . and is banned from the townhouse . JarJura said he1s trymg to ap~al 
10, in townhouse B7. . • ··• ·. Reilly said;( "'.fhey were o'n the ~"This makes me . mad, because section of ca111pu( because her three the suspension but will have to wait 

·; Two junior. female residents, · kitchen table and the.couch. Onewas people keep saying it," Reiliy said. male guests were not registered with to see if Gerard Cox, vice president 
El~beth Dubois, 20, and Natas~a (lying) on the floor!' . . ··· "I did not jump on Joe's back He housing, ReHiy said. . . and de~n for student _affairs, will 
Reilly, 20, and three non-Manst -Reilly, who according to Leary, looked ri t at me and then threw Jim Raimo, director of housing allow him to resent his 

New RDs bring freSh 
· ideas to Gampus lif~ -· 

·by BLYTHE MAUSOLF . 
Staff Writer .. 

In addition to cla~ses' a~d aii i~> 
temship, .she worked 'as assistant. 
director in a resident hall for approxi

·. mately 700 first year studenK . .: 
The Office <>f Housing amtResi- ':.. ; On,,fer 4~cis~?~ to, leay~, ¥.a..rt.~!1< 

dentialLife hired ' not one buUive said, , J,was . ftm_shed w1t~ ;.grad 
ne"'. ; ~e~i.de11ce Direct.ors ·. this·. yeax/:: Sf.P..0.()kp!u,s ~YI~ -~~-B[i~g~~~!Yl ,f gt:i,j 

,,.--, · . . . •.. because.; the ., staff. was- reduced ~ to :.:.:l!l).C:.Y.ears, and I needed. to) eave. ,.1. 

,,, .. ~ ,~-=~;~11f ~!I!\!¾i~!'i!l~tli1!f '°~~t;tt(lfti:f1. 
ing :staff: differ in eiperience and : · s_tudi~s~ . Jo.u ~r~ just ,. turni~-~ your 

. ~ac~1~1fi .(Direc;~i-~: i°:J6jjiii •• ,:J:.~f~t:ft:;~~ r~ally. ·~! ttmg. ~~y- , . . 
John. Padovani .said · ''We fook: t6 ,. '. ;: Afte.r ; i!1.~e.fviewi11g : for . pta!}'y :• 

..• bti~ld: a •Je~m: of:peopl~i viitil '.'ctiff~r- '.: riiidc.IJe:s~~~l:giJida~cepP~!l~()ns?,she: 
'.ent . taji::~~s an~ ;exp~~i~~ce;· Sq'. thi y : :·P~t 9~t .a Jew housmg : llpphcatI<>ns; < 
c:omftog_ether·and each as a unique butnone of ~eID_ ~e~med to. be a · 

~~~~u;:i~~H1iistll~;~\t9ughi ::t rt::f<>~-)~{firlr .tin1~,} ( grit / ~n·• . .i..;..:;__:;__:;__:;__:;__ ___ ........... __ :;__:;__ __ ---....,......c...-----
out ,the •campu~ Sain -Johrisori is iri ·,ca_mp_us" J ;JUSt _laugllc;d.;~J fey .:~o . . '~w,York. G~~~na~orl~l candidate George Patkl tal,ked with Marlst studentsWednesd.y, September 21st 

· Cln:le photo/ Xathy Link Sheahan; S'ean McGuirk· '. is\ in ·. cornrorta~le.·)\'he\l I le~ h~re)_said, :
Champagn~t; Kelif ¥arti11 is i~ 1. .~~ve to. ~r,a,t;.Maris!t , ,M~iri said: . 
Marian; Jeanine Belcastroi s •on ·the ' C 'VV,hen _its_a good ma.~ctbetw7en ·s · .. ·a·:. ·,. : ··1· d.. . . . . . . 
-~~i~~Jld_ay3mG.ari,l1 ~\ is·~ ~fiy" .·:~~~riiO.~~~~t:~r=~tn!~ht~~~: · . . •• Ju e}.1-t ., ea .·• ~rs ,-~~pr~ss:, concern-
. Last;y~~,at~t!113e/ Sa,m.John~ ::way~length~don~. tha~ pap~DS s . · .... - ·b .· . d·.. . . . . . . ' ·.·· . • . . . 
·w:~;~ ~~:11fu7~~8 ~cit~\rl~e:~ . t .~A;rf~~n~

0.:~;y%~~=~ti . -::· -~ClJ.ttty ·. ·. ·. ,u .··. get·.·· Quts>··.··.· an . ·.issue 
sity,· with a ·major in .Human Re~ :~re_ek)ife:~t Bri~gewate.r, ,she ) s . ·: ·· . - . . . . .. -· -
sources Management . . ·. -, _ - · .... tntcr~ted 01n offenng ~ome ·of _her . in The Hoop Lot were replact!d, and ation is still .· being worked on, a~d 

He·was an active participant ·of c:xpcrience t9 .the Greck .orgamza- byBRIANFRANKENFIELD emergericyphcinesiriallparkinglots students have -to understand that it 
st~dent government and a resident tl<>ns Oil campus. ·. . . . . · • · . Staff Writer - . have been repaired and weather- takes tirile. 

. assistant.< . . . · ..... · ... ·· . : Although, Sheiihan woul~ hll,Ve proofed.Security has also added two - Despite ~II these improvements~ 
. ..Johnson .said · he caoie td Marist . ·. been)1er. first choice Martin }s ex- , MariSt students making progress fuU time camptjs foot-patro]s,. and a upperclassmen may find some things 

... for a few reasons, · "The · size of the• : cite_d ~bout il!aking some changes in. . is what the Stu~ent · Gov~mni~nt's · five hour foo.t~patrol at Beck's Place. missing. 'the student -. escorts have 
·sc~ool{th3:tis; ihe on campus_pop~~.· M_a!'}an: . ·.· ·.· . . - . . .. : .· .· .· '. Safety and Secunty Committee IS all Leary said he is pleased with the .·been eliminated from MarisCs secu-
Jatio.n 1s bigger . .And I worked 'in'a •· · ·. !_like to be _1_nvolve<t m ,m?re -- al>out. . · . . .. . concern for safety, •. rity team due to the New York State 
. public institution and -Marist ·is pri- : . that1 Just the ho~mg area of M.anst. .... ·· .. C>n · N°":· 111 ~993 .~e lZ-mem- . · ' '.The Student .Body Government . Security Guard Act of 1992. The Jaw 
vate, so .I wanted to · get a . ~en:~n duty! Im usuaUy ~e 9ne ·· · l>er :.1:ommntee .f!led a _safety and shows excellent awareness ofsafety . went into effect in the 1994 school 
differe~tperspective.'' . ·.·. ·• . ._ . . ' • d_omg _1t . by bike. I make :a . lot :.of . s.ecurtty r1;port WI$ fo~er st~dent on campus," states Leary. ''.In work- year, and states that any person do-

He said • he feels · hii youth was ' time_ ./ fo,r students · · 11nd ; · try ·. body presi~ent, · Kent R;mehart. The ing with the students, veryseldom are ing any type of security work must 
an asset iri Marist's selection·ofhim. toincorporate Jhat into who Lamt reP?rtoutbned everylhmg fro~ se- their requests irrational. Most con- _be a registered Security Officer. 

Johnson 'described himseif as ·"a Martin said;' _ . . .· . <:_uritr faot~patrols to th~ quabty of cerns are very legitimate.'' Registration in N.Y. state could cost 
young fresh mind with lots ·of ideas ···· .. ·. l'...ike .Martin, Jeanil}e Belcastro bghFtmlgl · ar?~dth.c:ampus.rt. : : . . Leary said that the lighting situ- Please see TO~R p. 8 ... 
and energy". · . . . comes fresh from the completi~n of · o owing . 1s lepo , . a memp 

. He said .he was looking forward ~duate school at ~ston. Uruver- w~ sent to Ex~t1ve .V~ce Pres1-
to working with the freshman in ·. s1ty,-_ where .she .. ma1ored m Vocal dent~fark Sulhvan, .and D_rrector of 
Sheahan. ·. , · · Music Performance; Secunty Joe Leary requesting a tour 
. He said he sees it as a challenge After graduating in May; she s~d of campus problem areas. The tour 
and his goal is to keep ·his students she . wanted, · to . Jook foi: a housing • was. agreed upon, a~d _conducted o~e 
active and on top academically. . pos!~on similar to the supervisory .. early Thursday evening last Aprd. 
. He would like to · help Marist . pos1!1on shehel~ as. a student, and Student Gove~m_ent officers J~n 
buUd as a community, on an educa- Manst was her choice. . Nocella, Matt Gdh~, Rebecca Ry:113 
tional social and cultural level in . · ''I wanted to look at a pnvate and Holly Olson cucled . the entrre 
order to help students open up to' the school because of the quality of the campus, fr~m The McCan_n ~n~er 
real world. . . students. I feel there is a difference to G~and s Hoop Lot, pomtmg oul 

About himself Johnson said "I in the mentality of the students of- potential dangers. · 
am approachabl; and passioriate ten times. They tend to be a little . Th<: tour was extremely eff~ye 
about who I am and what I do. I more into their studies because m ~ettmg a !esponse from admm1s-
believe its impoi:tant to know who th7y're paying a lot more," Belcastro tra~on officials. . 
you are and where you come from. said. . I was very pleased to see ~
And also I am still learning and I She explained that she had cho- provements when I came back th1S 
will aJ~ys be learning so~ething sen the North End after originally year,~ Nocella said. - . 
new." · being placed in Sheahan. Smee then, the steps behind Leo 

Kelley Martin comes to Marist Her past experience had been Hall have been removed, snow 
from Bridewater State College, guards were . placed . on the ~ew 
where she went to graduate school. Please see RDs p. 9... Townhouses, the fencmg and hghts 

The Circle 
non-scientific poll 

The Circle conducted a non~scientific poll from Sept. 20th. to 
Sept 27th. Almost 1,100 students responded to this question: 
Do you feel the U.S. should be intervening in foreign politics, 

such as the conflict in Haiti? 

Yes= 430 
No =636 



TV ·scandal · exposed in. p:iennes-driven ; f.Q,~i~.~\. 
root for. · ible ratings dominance of''Twenty~. who plays young lawyer · Di~k -Through It" had theJook of a great 

by JUSTIN SEREMET 
Circle Film Critic 

po you ever feel like Alex 
Trebek and the whole "Jeopardy!" . 
crew._is . jerking your chain? ·· . 

Tiiey may . be, and · after seeing · 
"Qu~ __ Show,.,you might not find it 
very surprising. . . . . 

Robert Redford's latest film car
ries us back to the 50s - a time when . 
paranoia was being created by · 
McCarthyism and the launch of the 
Russian's Sputnik - and all Ameri
cans had to be proud of was its popu~ 
Jar new V-8 engine. 

It was also the dawn of televi
sion, and the game show 'of choice 
was "Twenty-One," a ·game · of 
knowledge that was eventually 
proven to be a fraud. 

This was the first time that TV 
was actually proved to be lying, and 
its viewers would never have the 
same trust again. . 

· NBC presented this game show 
with the intent to sell its sponsor, 
Geritol, by using charismatic 
braniacs that American viewers can 

Ralph Fiennes returns to the One" (which at one tirn~ had more Goodwin/the man responsible· for film with its s\lper.b.cin~mato~aphy, 
screen · ( after • his ·incredible .. perfor~ that 55 million people .watching): · .. discovering· that · the 'quiz show is•. a it lacked character depth,. aJ1d the .end 
mance as "Schindler's List"'sAmon But one mlghfask how this tnan fake; . '· . result was a lot of yawns. . .> .. 
Goeth: for which he was robbed an can go on living like _this when he is· Goodwin follo~s :: Van -Doren · . However, R~dford h~/truly out-' . 
.Oscar)toplayCharlesVan·Doren;a· beingfed the answ_ers and winning throughout the film as welras tlie done-himselfwith:"Qi.Jiz Show/':a 
college professor whom NBC se- dishonestly? . . . . nervous, twiiching Stemp~l, ·a man film. that not only is as timeless ·as·· 

. cretly 'chooses . to become the neict Van Doren secretly -;ay~ that _b~- . who still feels ripped off for having .. the characters in . it, but also ques~ . 
·champion of''.Twenty~One:" can't re.fuse an offer like this when to lose intentionally. · ,. tions our trust in the mosfi><;)wertul 

After defeating the geeky Herbie it meant instead fame and a desire Look for cameos by Tim"6tli{ · fonn of comm~riicatio~ in the .w?rd: 
Stempel (John Turturro); Van Doren to live up to . father" Mark Vari Dlisfield ·as a poker buddy anq Mar~ . the boob tube; (Grad~: A) ., ·· 

goes on to be "champion" for the 
next 14 weeks, has his face on the 
cover of Time, · and is mobbed by 
fans on the street. 

All the time, he is given the ques
tions and answers ahead of time so 
that NBC can coniinue . the . incred_s 

. .Doren's (Paul Scofieldrexpectations. . tin Scorsese 'as the head of Geritol. • · 
It seems . unclear at . first.• how.. .Where Reiit~;d re~lly.s~~eds is In film news... . 

Charles Van Doren can.do this, but· ·in capturing the fe~l for.the 5Qs, no! , ~e Ric6,ih~s-fciiniiilly:\ip~fo~ . 
after seeing the relationship between only. with the. clothes, but _the colo~ . gizedlofpublidy. bl3:5ting the c}ioi~'. ·· 
he and his father, you start to under- as well. ., of castirig Tom Cnuse as Lestat m . 
stand Van Doren's motives. Somehow, Redford is: actually the adaptation of her ','lntervi~w 'Yith ·· 

Scofield is excellent :as a· man able- to :make the boring -and bland . the Vam.pire" (C~niilig NpyJl). ·. 
undaunted by the birth of .the "evii'' : colors of blue and: gray (that were ''.Candyman 11" has just com
media that is television, and look for · so very prominent in: this time pe- pleied filming ~nd will ?J>en~De~. 
a fantastic . scene . between he and riod) _seem almost majestic. . : 28 with Tony Todd retummg to play 
Fiennes as the two go back in 'forth He also moves the camera with the man with the hook. . 
in a duel of poetic quotes. gra_ce, especially in thequiz show. · And fans .;of ·.Quentin . Tarantino 

We actually feel somewhat sorry scenes where. his ·zooining in and o\lt ,· are drooling-: as they anticipate the 
for Van Doren by film's end wlien ·,gives the audience the feeling of Oct. ?release of:"Pulp Fiction," his . 
the show must go to court to deferid claustrophobia that the contestants follow~up to tlie i992 cuit hit, "Res~ .. 
itself from its accusers. · feel in· their sound- proof boxes. ervoir .. Dogs" · (l WILL· review this 

Another standout is Rob Morrow While his last film "A River Runs · movie). 

Vets' Killing Joke-Consolidated back with more nQise 
by TOM BECKER 
Circle Music Critic 

The world of music stretches far 
and wide, and for that matter, so 
does the tastes of thiS ]x{xus. 

At least, I'd like to think so. 
With that in mind, I would like 

to say that this column will attempt 
to include a wide variety of music, 
from jazz to hardcore, and from 
techno to blues. 

This week centers on two 
longstanding members of the fo.dus
trial community. 

· Consolidated, the veteran rap ar
tisans of industrial likeness recently 
delivered "Business. of Punishment'? 

to the listening world. ish funk of"Woman Shoots John," variety ·or music it touches upon. an upbeat groove to accomplish its 
"Business" serves as a forum for the bluesy sounds of "Recuperation,'' The equally experienced Killing task. . . . · . . · · 

the band's political agenda; a 15- and the radio friendly, ironic "Wor~ Joke . recently released "Pandemo- At times however, the album 
track political poem of angst that thy Victim". nium", the band's first effort in sev- seems monotonous and predictable, 
confronts everything from · the issue Consolidated manages to produce eral years. · as if the band had some difficulty in 
of abortion to that . of legalizing some excellent concoctions with the Most noteworthy of the 10 track creating enough quality tracks for an 
drugs, as well as sexual harassment head-nodding, slow-grooving«Crime album is the first release entitled album. . . 
of women.• and Punishment.,and "Dog and Pony "Millennium". · · "Jana" sounds curiously like .. a 

While the lyrics are sometimes Show" which proves the band is The song · is a classic mosh- 1980's a1ternapop tune with 
overbearing and seem to _take the indeed capable of straight- centered · marching, boot-stomping tune which . distortionthat brings to mind the 
tone of a self-righteous preacher, rap. · . climaxes into a catchy chorus over ancient sounds of the Psychadelic 
they can be dismissed in favor· of ''Todayls My Birthday" offers a business-like guitars. . Furs. . 
the wide variety of musical tricks Led Zeppelin-esqile rhythm to back The album as a whole varies It's a pleasant addition : to the · 
that play in the background. · ·· · up _the hopeless feel of the lyrics . greatly in its quality. , - sometimes tiresome sounds. 

There are several tracks on the about a man searching for a future Killing Joke is creative on tracks On Tuc:sday, R.E.M., Slayer, The 
· album that offer the listener totally while battling a sexually transmitted like "Mathematics of Chaos" where Police; Big llead , Todd.and the 
different sounds. . ., disease. . . a fast, techno beat moves the song Monsters,:the soon-to-be imprisoned 

Songs range from the ,industdal '/Business" proves itself to be . along; and on the title track which Dr. Dre, Green Jelly, and Alabiqna 
speed of "Cutting/' the Beastie Boy- quality material through the ,· wide uses grindy, stone-cutting guitars and all released new material. ' ------,--------~---,--~:;._ __ ,,__ __ ...::..,._~ 

SUN ~ *FOOTBALL* 12 NOON - ? WITH $1.SO BTLS. 
• tSfi' .· OF BUD OR BUD 'llGHT & 1/2 PRICE WINGS 

MON *FOOTBALL* WITH $LSO BTLS. OFHUD OR .. 
. . • BUD LIGHT & $LOO BAR BURRITOS .r.41' · 

TU ES -~-*$3.00 PITCHERS* BUD OR MICH. LlGHT 
. • i##' & t/2 PRICE WINGS · 

THUR. *COllEGf NIGHJ*so CENT BUD DRAFTS, SHOT SPECIALS 

. • . ~OWf ~ ~0ij~9pm -10pm W.ITH _so·cENT WELL DRINK .. s""i--:--
~- . 18 & UP W/ VALID COLLEGE IDD .J · RI\Q~ 

~ ~ · $3 UNDER, $1 OVER · ~ 

.FR I *MODERN ROCK.LIVE*, $3 COVE~-'.•· 
• $1.50 BOTTLE BEER SPECIAL 
& A LIVE MODERN ROCK BAND 

SAT. ~1.50 WELL DRINKS FOR lADlfS · 
-~EVERYONE $1.50 BOTTLE BEER _SPECIAL 
~ ALL EEQU~ST DJS TIM & ED, ~3 COVER 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

. 5. 
·s . 
7. 
8. 
·s. 
10. 

· 11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 

BEASTIE BOYS: GET if TOGETHER 
LUSCIOUS JACKSON . . CITY SONG . . . . . . 
WEEZER . UNDONEnHESWEATER SONG 
THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS THERMOSTAT :. . 
·STONE TEMPLE PILOTS -INTERSTATE LOVE SONG 
JUDY BATS· HAPPY SONG · . 

. DINOSAUR JR. FEEL.THEPAIN 
LOVE SPIT LOVE AM I WRONG? . 
BLUES TRAVELER HOOK 
SKY CRIES MARY SHIPWRECKED . . . 
REM Vt/HA rs THE°FREQUENCY, KENNETH? 
STEREO LAB PING PONG. •. 
MAGNA POP $LOWLY,SLOWLY 
DADA · ASK THE DUST · 
LETTERS TO CLEO / SEE 
DAVE MATTHEWS BAND RECENTLY 
THE FARM COMFORT 
L7 SHffL/ST 
SMALL FACTORY_ VALENTINE 
WEEN / CAN'T PUT MY FINGER ON IT 

This is the top 20 taken from 9/13/94 to 9/25/94 
Thank You, 

Scott Graves & Beth Dooley 
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Garttana Cotrimons become wet·· residence ,,· · . ···• ... · .. · .. ,. ·,' .. . . . . .. ' . ' area 
by:RON JOHNSON 

Assistant. Editor 

. .Drinke~. at' Marist rejoice,• there 
1s a change m the campus drinking 
policy. . 

.This· year, apartments within 
_Gartland Commons housing students · 
of both legal age and below legal 
age are now considered wet resi-
dences. . ·. 

· Lastyear, only apartments whith 
students who were of legal drinking 
ag~ fell '!}nder the heading of wet 
residence. · 

Director of Housing, Jim Raimo · 
said the chang boiled down to com: · 

mon sense .. 
· "If .you we.re 21, wouldn't you 

wantto drink?," Raimo said. 
Students residing within Gartland 

have . responded positively to the 
change of policy. . · 

A majority of the Gartland resi
dents, felt the shift was only natural. 
Showing enthusiastic support for the 
change. . . . . 

Natasha Parker, a senior business 
marketing· major· was among . those 
who welcomed. the change. . 

· · "I'm pretty anxious- to sit down 
after a hard day and have a beer 
without worrying about an R.A. or 
R.D.," Parker said. 

Kevin O'Neill, 22, a senior.com
munications major, explained why he 

Marist cable still not 
satisfying community 

Gerberich also said that if they 
by MICHAEL J. LaCUGNA were to pull another· NBC· affiliate 

Staff Writer off of a satellite, they would get one 
that was of another state that not 

. many students would be frorn. 
Marist College:isexperiencing. ·.',.In-other., words, it's not;i!i .the·• . 

technical difficulties when. itcoines . students' best interest to. have a sta- .. 
to student satisfaction with the choice lion that would feature news that the 
of cable stations and the quality of students had little interest'in, if ariy. 
reception. · · · Sansola said that the solution. to · 

Students are starting to wonder the problem would be to·gera stron
why they only have ·,a certain ger antenna. 
amount of channels. .. . . Students who would like to have 

Some are also annoyed with the . other channels are encouraged by 
reception from some of the channels, Sansola . to · contact their Student 
especially channel four. Government Association representa

Marist has 15 channels; includ- lives. 
ing Marist College Television. "Student government is the fo-

Steve Sansola, assistant . dean of rum if students want to raise• issues 
housing and activities said . that the • of the kinds of channels they want," 
selection of channels was based on Sansola said. : 

supported the change .. 
.. "Just for the fact that I am of age 

and that I should be able to drink 
without getting· hassled from those 
who dictate power from us," O'Neill 
said. :. . 

Elizabeth Donohoe, 20, a junior 
communications major, has her own 
reasoning for supporting the change. 

"Cause, I'll be 21 in four 
months," Donohoe said. 

Still, some preached a word of 
caution. Greg Williams, 21, a senior 
accounting major, stated there could 
be some·problems. 

"Sure, I support these changes. 
As long as, people handle them re
sponsibly," Williams said. 

Raimo noted the shift was not so · 

much a change in policy as it was a 
loosening of restrictions. 

He said there would be more 
drinking in Gartland, because there 
would be more people of legal age 
within Gartland. 

"The North End is mainly com
prised of juniors and seniors," Raimo 
said, ''.We encouraged sophomores to 
reside in the Mid-Rise." 

According to Raimo, the Hous
ing Office has a loosely constructed 
plan for. four-year residents. 

Raimo likens his plan to a "rights 
of passage". 

"Rights of passage means you're 
going to be going through some 
changes. We will be there to present 
you with different challenges and 

experiences which we hope will help 
you to grow as a person," Raimo 
said. 

However, sophomores would 
now be contained to the dry Mid
Rise and Champagnat building as 
best as possible. 

This would leave the wet North 
End, open to juniors and seniors . 

The trouble lies in discerning how 
realistic this goal of maintaining dry 
residences for under-age students 
really is. 

Gartland residents had their 
doubts. Barton Ng, a junior commu
nications major, was one resident 
who voiced his doubts. 

"It's not really realistic, but it's 
better than it was," Ng said. 

what the administration thought was . One student followed the advice 
a wide variety of channels that in- ::,f Sansola and sought the help of 
eluded news both local and national, . · 'the ~GA and as a result, the campus 
entertainment, sports, and educa- · ,now carries the Black Entertainment · The Marlst College Seal Has been placed In the center of the rotunda. It ls part of the 
tional programming. · . . . Television, channel· 23. $27 million renovation plan. C1n:1ep11o1o1Ka111y link 

. The channels that Maristhas'fall . Faiza Brown; a senior, went to 

.ijitotwcfqi_t~gor,ies:,the,~~anne)s_that,,.:13ob~ynfh,t~f!~.-coordi11~~Qrofstu- .-.·· .. ·:~e. ·•c. ··•r·et'ar· 1•e· "-s·. ' 'M· . . ,, ·a"":n· -•s•1· ·-a·b• l·e•' • to cotne to. are received by,satellite·an9theoijes ' ':lent .activities and Sa_nso11,1, who 0 
that are transmitted 'to the antenna· :1dvised her to start a .petition, .get 
on.·top:of.Ghampagnat.H:~~., . i,etween,500ai:1d600signatures,and t • b security 
rece~forih!~~~/!:e~a;:?~~b~:~-

th
e?.~~:to~aili~ ~able channels ca-. an agreem.en . over . JO . 

ceived. by the ariten~ae. < .. . . . · ·· tered to the black and hispanic popu- security for those who might be af-
. For ins.tarice; chaiirielfour NBC lation,''. Brown said. "lthought that by SUZANNE YANUSZ fected. 

fa transmitted from Nev, York City · .. was wrong, so I. started a petition Staff Writer Betty Jaycox, administrative sec-
and it is received by the Champagnat md the majority of students who retary for the division of science, and 
antenna. . . , _ ·• .. _ ·•· .· ,igned it were white." This . past summer, the one of the negotiators for the union, 

.• , There ·are are large amounts of Brown began her questto acquire . secretary's union at Marist agreed said any company is going to try to 
jnterference .bi,:tween NewYorkCity BET in the middle .of the 1992 fall they would not accept a contract if save money, but they should think 
.and Poughkeepsie andthe reception ,emester. . . - it did not guarantee them job secu- about people who work at the school 
often has static and an unsteady pie- In .thespring of the 1993, there rity. while doing these things. 
ture. were many meetings that involved This situation could have ulti- "We were not asking for job se-

CarlGerberich, vice president of administration, SGA members, and mately led to a strike if terms were curity for a lifetime," said Jaycox. 
Marist College Information Services, . Brown, · not agreed upon. "There is no such thing. We were 
sa.id there was a way to solve the The end result was BET being The secretaries decided they just asking for job security for the 
p~oblern of the reception on channel introduced to the campus at the be- would push for job security in their life. of our contract, which is three 
four, put it poses oth_er problem~jf , :ginning ~fthe fall semester of that :contract when they learned of the years." 
it were to be rectified. .. . la.ine year," .· . ·.. . . . college bookstore "outcasting." Three quarters of the union's 

,'~Vie could.pull in another NBC "If you want something on this This occurs when an area of work meeting~ from March through July 
a.ffiliate,fromA}b;mi:qff the antenna ·, campus, a petition is the way to go," is sent to an·outside agency. At least dealt.with the issue of job security. 
and it would be less interference than Br(ll,Vn said. . . . .· . . - four positions were lost at the Marist During that time, the secretaries wore 
channelfour,'' he said. :'But we have · She also said that starting at the bookstore when it was taken over red on some Thursdays, and wore 
a lot of students from the ·New York _ begil)lling of the semester is betii,:r if by Barnes and Noble. black on one Friday in June when 
City area who like to kn<>W what is . yoµ are trying .to get the station by . · Although the_se people regained they were in danger of not having a 
going on: athome. Another option is tlie next semester. their positions at the bookstore, this contract. These actions symbolized 
to pull anotlief NBC affiliate in off caused the secretaries tQ want a pro- the secretaries' solidarity and illus-
a satellite, but whenever. yoll pull "Bob (Lynch) and Steve vision in their contract, so if another trated that all of the unions' mem-
another channel.off of the satellite, (Sansola) were very supportive and situation similar to the bookstore hers wanted job security. 
it costs more money." cooperative,'_' Brown said. should occur, there would be job· · Two of the main negotiators were 

Glen Carter, executive vice 
presidentof the union, and Carol 
Coogan, who represented the school. 

Sometime in mid-August, both 
the secretary's union and the school 
came to an agreement. 

Some of the additions to the sec
retaries' contracts were that they 
would be notified if a situation were 
to occur that might threaten their 
jobs, and that the school would mini
mize the impact of subcontracting 
on bargaining union members. 

"The new contract was not all that 
we wanted, but better than nothing," 
said Jaycox. 

If the situation was not resolved 
after informational picketing, then 
the secretaries would have gone on 
strike. 

However, Jaycox said that strik
ing is the last thing any union would 
want to do, and they were not plan
ning to go on strike unless it was a 
last resort. 

The Circle apologies 
to Jim Raimo for the 

typo In his name last week. 

\ 
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Former New ·Jersey High School principal gives 
motivational lecture to Marist community 

by DARYL RICHARD 
Staff Writer 

Fo~er East Side High principal 
Joe Clark, after whom the movie 
"Lean On Me" was modeled, spoke 
to students last week, inspiring them 
with messages of determination and 
power of the individual. 

''The purpose of your existence 
on this planet is not to make a living 
but to make a life ... a useful life, a 
significant life. Thus, do all the good 
you can," said Clark, reciting the 
words of16th century preacher John 
Wesley. 

Students packed the campus the
ater last Wednesday, sitting on the 
floor and standing in the foyer to 
listen to his speech. 

Clark is best known as the sub
ject of the movie "Lean On Me," 
the story of a man hired to clean up 
an inner-city high school plagued by 
violence and drugs. . . . . 

However, having a Hollywood 
movie modeled after him is just one 
example of Clark's extensive public 
recognition. . 

He has appeared on the covei of 
Time magazine, been on two seg
ments of "60 Minutes," .written two 
books and received a Presidential Ci
tation. His response to receiving all 
the attention: "That's irrelevant to 
the process." 

REVIEW 
by SCOTI SIGNORE 

Food Guy 

In his speech, Clark stressed the 
idea that one individual can make a 
difference in the world. He told the 
audience that fear is the biggest thing 
holding people back from doing what 
they think is right. 

"Fear is nothing more than false 
expectations appearing real," Clark. 
said. · 

According to Clark, no person is 
free if .they are afraid to speak the 
truth. He said sticking up for what 
you believe in is extremely impor
tant in life. 

Clark told students to "stand on 
your principles and take the conse
quences." 

He added that after conquering 
your . fears comes the most impor
tant task in life - developing a posi
tive mental attitude. 

"The person who has removed 
"can't" and "impossible" from their 
vocabulary is a conqueror," Clark 
said. "You're looking at a con-
queror." , 

Clark repeatedly emphasized that 
it is essential to make the most of 
life, and when striving for your goals 
never be afraid to fail because "suc
cessful people fail more often · than 
unsuccessful people." 

Most of the people attending the 
speech were impressed with Clark's 
words. 

"I found it highly motivational," 
said graduate student Terri 

burgers, PhB!y cheese steaks, 
reubens and grilled chicken. 
. . I sampled a "chicken cordon 
bluewich," served on a bulky roll, 

This week's review is _hased consisting of a chicken breast, ham, 
upon my . vi.sit . t.o the Easy Street swiss and· dijonaise dressing. 
,PCafia_r,k~;"}(jca. }fcl.j;t:>ii. ~:Route_:.~ ,:iii ,_Hyde_ · ::,,:. With)f:fev/minor exceptio!ls, it 

, was eicce11ent. · .. , . . 
The Easy Stl'~ei 'eaf'e pro~ides a I was disappointed that my sand-

• peaceful .atmosphere ·amidst the. wich ·. was covered in the dijonaise . 
chaos of Route 9. (That is, the dressing. (I strongly recommend ask-

. amount of peace 
O 
must depend on ing for it on the side.) 

your time.of visit. On this particular Also, rather than serve either po
Saturday afternoon, · l was lucky tato chips or french fries, the Easy 
enough to have just a few distraca Street has cole slaw accompany the 

. tions from my meal.) . sandwich. I would have enjoyed 
-. The walls are cluttered with items something other than the cole slaw. 

thatare supposed to remind the cus- . Sandwich prices range from 
tomer of the 1920s (ie: pictures of $4.95, hamburger, to $7.95, barbe

. Model A's). · · ,· . cue chicken sandwich. Dinners start 
.. .. ·· .On one wall hangs a sign -that at $11.95, chicken parmesan, and go 
reads ''relax and enjoy." It's an ap- up to $17.95 for barbecue chicken 
propriate sign and it's been appro- and ribs. 

· priately_ placec:I. : . . · . . . This is riot a place where one 
Upon entering the restaurant, the should spend $17.95 for one dinner. 

i c:ustonier · is greeted with · two . deci- I should mention that as an appe
. sions that are significant to his or tii~r, I sampled the pizza bread and 
her visit: the. first is' the . preference a· cup ofonion soup. : - . 
ofsmoku:tg, the ·second'is the bar. . . T~e bread, cajun spiced and 

. •· Your answers will undoubtedly , topped with onions and marinara 
affect your dining experience. sauce, was a great choice. The mini 
· . For example, if you choose to sit pizza was generously portioned and 
in a smoking section, you are forced generously priced ($3.95.) .. 
to 'sit in a booth, or near the bar. • My visit was affected by two sig-
(Unfortunately, if you make this nificant events. 
choice, yourbooth is accompanied My first negative feelings were 
by a win~ciwseat of Route 9.) based upon the size of my beverage. 

If you choose not to smoke, then I ordered a Coke, and when it 
you can sit iri either a booth or at a came, I couldn't get over how small 
table in a place tha.t is completely .it was. By the time I had left, I had 
isolated from the bar. I chose not to ordered three more. 
smoke. Also, I was disappointed with the 

Now, in regards to where to sit..J service. 
don't think it really matters except My waitress was nowhere near 
foi the booths! being a pleasant individual. She 

The ·booths in the Easy Street didn't even act as if she cared if I 
Cafe are, without a doubt, the most was enjoying myself. (And this is 
uncomfortable seats in Dutchess before I ordered the three Cokes.) 
County. . In terms of an overall evaluation, 

. I sat down for about one second it was below average. 
and then immediately moved to a I was disappointed in the service, 
table with relatively comfortable the dijonaise dressing, the booth and 
chairs. the size of my coke. 

Easy Street's menu may have the And although I was pleased with 
most diverse options in the area. You the pizza bread and the onion soup, 
can get almost anything. what was bad outweighed what was 

They have a ton of reasonably good. 
priced appetizers and sandwiches. At some point in the future, I may 

They also have a great number go there again, but when I do, I will 
of dinners, but they weren't as rea- enjoy some more appetizers and 
sonably priced (ie. chicken again sit at a non- smoking table. 
parmesan, $11.95.) I will continue to avoid the over-

Some of their sandwiches include priced dinners and I will order a 
turkey and roast beef clubs, cheese- larger drink. 

Fitzgibbons. 
She added that his message reas

sured her that it is alright fo be alone 
when searching for success in life 
because your views may not always 
agree with others'. 

· "His speech was structured so 
well. It reminded us that you have 
to be the best you can be,'' said 
sophomore Carolyn Sutton. 

Sutton was also very impressed 
with Clark's stage presence. She said 
she felt his presentation grabbed the 
audience. 

Clark is viewed by many as a 
very charismatic speaker. He paces 
up and down the stage while deliv
ering his speech, combining the 
words of such worldly figures as 
Charles Dickens, William 
Shakespeare and Martin Luther King 
Jr. with his own insight on life. 

His extensive vocabulary, includ
ing words like pertinacious (inflex
ible, persistent) and ostensible (pre
tended, not real), made his speech 
not only entertaining, but educational 
as well. 

Before his closing, Clark toucheci 
briefly upon his views on race rela
tions. He said he feels we should 
not judge people by their ethnicity, 
skin color or any other physical trait. 

"We should judge people by the 
content of their character and let our 
true feelings out. Then we will be 
able to blend this dichotomy and we 

can be one." Americans last." Clark added that 
Clark said there is too much con- when we reach this goal he feels we 

cenlration on every individual's char• will have the best country anyone 
acteristics and needs and that what has ever seen. · 
we need to do is work together as In his final words he urged ev
one and recognize our similarities eryone to never give up in their life
before we focus on our differences. long endeavors and to always put 

"It's time for us as a nation to 100 percent into everything they do. 
come together as one. We must stop "Never accept mediocrity. A dia
ethnomania and race consciousness. mond is nothing more than a piece 
We are all Americans first and of coal that stuck to its job." 

Here comes the rain. Dark clouds hang over Marist this week, 
drenching the campus. Circle phn!o/ Kattr/ un;, 

Peace C9rps offers graduates 
different employment opportunities 

by CHRISTINE WOOD 
Staff Writer 

Two Peace Corps representatives 
visited Marist on Mon, Sept. 19, 
hoping to recruit graduating seniors 
for their 1995 mission. 

The Peace Corps, which began 
under the Kennedy administration in 
1961, hopes to promote world peace. 

They help the people of interested 
countries and areas meet their need 
for trained manpower and promote 
a better understanding of Americans. 

In the past 33 years, more than 
145,000 Americans have been Peace 
Corps volunteers. 

Peace Corp volunteers get to 
travel, help fight hunger and pov
erty, and other social ills. 

They have served in more than 
100 countries in Africa, the Middle 
East, Asia, the Pacific, South 
America, · Central America, the Car
ibbean and Central Europe. 

"The Peace Corps gives people 
the opportunity to see the world and 

get something back at the same 
time," Penny Anderson, a Peace 
Corps representative, said. 

Serving at least 27 months in the 
community level, Peace Corps vol
unteers can work in fields v:irying 
from: small business and coopera
tive development, agriculture, for
estry and environment, fish culture, 
health and nutrition, education, en
gineering and industrial arts. 

"You don't have to be an expert 
in any particular field to join the 
Peace Corps," Anderson said. 

Volunteers receive eight to 12 
weeks of intensive language, cultural 
and technical training prior to their 
community work. 

Members periodically attend in
service workshops after entering their 
rural or urban communities. 

Volunteers receive a monthly 
allowance for housing, food, cloth
ing, and incidentals during service. 

Medical and dental care are free, 
as well as, transportation to and from 
overseas sites. Twenty-four vacation 
days are given to each volunteer. 

Most student loan payments are de-

ferred for the duration of Peace 
Corps service and a partial Perkins 
Loan cancellation is available. 

Following Peace Corps service, 
volunteers receive a re-adjustment 
allowance of approximately $5,4000. 

Job-hunting assistance is avail
able, and volunteers are eligible for 
federal employment on a non-com
petitive basis. 

Over 50 institutions offer special 
scholarships and financial aid for 
returning volunteers, including the . 
Fellows/USA Program which offers 
assistance for employment and 
graduate school. 

Four Marist graduates are cur
rently serving in the Peace Corps. 

Other Peace Corps alumni in
clude Cabinet Secretary Donna 
Shalala, author Paul Theroux, and 
TV show host Bob Villa. 

Applications for the Peace Corps 
are available in Career Development. 

Peace Corps representatives will 
return to Marist on Tue, Oct. 4, for 
interviews. 
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Take A t• · Political thoughts.ofthe.·week . c. • 1 0 n Welcome back to all !he up. perclass.--~en The health.. car.e deba.te which fi.11 ed th. e 
nd women. (I am workmg on my political media airwave.s for the ·past. two . and a half 
irrectness), to yet another year at Marist: years has slowly come to an end. . .·. 

To all those«first-year students", V(elcome •· , Her(?'S !ilookb~y~nd .the ~edia sensaJion~ 
The soil is down, the newly-paved sidewalks have come to life, the to the _most enjoyable four (or five) years of· ·a1is1n: ru.id_;artl;tf}ario..¥s r~~sims the ~ealth 

glass panes in the Student Center are sparkling, and it appears as though your life. . . . . . · ·.. . car~~d!~te~llnton tried to do too much, 
Marist College is truly a sight to see The reason 1 queStion the four. years .is too soon: Changing ·the health -care system 

• because some "first-year students" could not · . · · . • · ·• • · · ·. • • · . 
And hey we've got Barries and Noble too. handle three hours;. . . . . woul~ h~ve b.e~n the.largest domestic soci~ 

' · · · · '"$ ·11· · change smce. Lyndon Johnson's Great Soc1-
B_ut there 1s_ so!llethmg at Manst that w1ll take more than 27 m1 ion But, I do not get paid to rag on the stu- ety. 

to fix and rev1tabze. dents, it is my job to fill you in on what is It was not an easy challenge and Clinton 
And I'm not talking about the library. happening around the world and i~your back- wanted tC? _plc::as~ _too many pe~ple. without 

The issue ~t han? is studen_t apathy. ya
rd

· . · .. . ·:·, ·. . ·. ·. co7;6i::;~~s~·fuajor issues; affordability 
Let's face It. This campus JUSt doesn't care.. . . Bubbaand.th~Presidenthavc::bee~.":'ork- :of care (premiums),·cost- sharing; benefits, 
Last week The Circle broke a story on an arrest made in the one-year- mg verr. hard to get so~e form of nat!onal medicaid, quality assurance.aiid.<::o,nsUIJ1er pro--

ld , healt~ care passed, but sm<:e (:;on~ess .i_s. on .. tection and access. for. underserved c:ommuni-
0 rape ~ase. . . . .. . vacation, health care ha!l b~en put on ·hold: ties, health care reformers ,could'.not obtain 

You might have expected at least one person on t~s. campus, either a National health car~ would give (that's m~jority support.from Congress.· · . _, ·. 
student or a member of the faculty, would have written a letter to the right, give) everyone health care. 1 know your -The plan. w:as. t~o con;ip~eheps1ve. and 
editor regarding the article or the editorial. next question; who is going to:pay: for it?,· · contr~versial. ~ ~illary_ Chn.~on ~nd Ira 

W ll h f lk ? ·· · · · · ~. Magazmer, the pnglllal designers of.the health 
e guess W a~, ~ S. . . Look'in the mirror. I! i.s that s~pl~. .. care plan, tried to an~idp~te,fhe prqple!115 of 

There was nothmg m our mailbox Monday mornmg. .. . The taxpayers are going to.be picking-up• health care reform with the help of therr 500 
Were we surprised? ·'· .. ... ; '. ·! ,. _,,,. ; ' ..... the bill ·SO'everyone c,µj!have:f~it: and equi!} :: J>.ersoil'task f<?ts«::d .:"i :,:<»:,; ;!i! .1:'v''.>'1!'"~ 
N t 11 . coverage. , ' •. · · ·· · > ·: .,; ·, ,,·> ra •. • :The problem.~ w,ith m~erest group~ spen<l-

O ~ea y. . . . . . . · . . ·. ing over $300 million'figliting:against it and 
Luckily, some helpful students came to our rescue and handed m letters .. I have thought about it and realize th_at with the ongoing partisan<bickering in the 

minutes before deadline. after I graduate, I really do not need a joo. House and Sen.~te,Jt was impossible for them 

But, we shouldn't ha':e _to p~rsuade people to write letters to the editor. . Follow mefor a second. Ifl do not work,· to ~:;~~ ~~!~~-the original 1,342 page 
And what about adm1mstrahon? . . · I can collecttmemployment,lcould apply f~r health .care proposa}Jo( its complexity, .And 
They should have. at least had a tiny bit to say about the article, the ~~~~~er::e:id I wo.uld have co.mpl,ete medi-· freside1:1tCl~to~ l~ite~_.his:scope. ~y refu~-

ediWtorhiat1, orthjusdt thle Mfirst_ is?sue in general. . This plan does not give_peopl~ ~ny incen-_ ~~:n:i~!11Jg~ll ~at .did not guarantee 100 
· a S e e~ , anst. . . !!Ve t~ go out an~ get a JOb.Jt_g1ves them . >The pubUc is:noLready for such a re-
The sad truth 1s no one on this campus cares enough· to react to any mcenhve to 1I1ooch off the government as well form. Although a poU conducted ·by 'fime/ 

story or any issue. as the taxpa!ers. . . i , . , . . . : . . . CNN _on ~u~. 4show:d that 77 percent of 
It is truly unfortunate. . Some wo.uld say I am a cold heartless . Americans sttllv:ant universal cov~rage, only 

,. A · f f · , • . . person y,ho does not think about the thou- , 49 percent wanted the_ gove~entto re~late 
s a m~tter O act, it s pathet~c. . . . . sands and thousands of people who. cari- not the C()!i~.. . . ·· •. • . • • ·. . . · .. ·• . 

Everythmg that happens on this campus md1rectly or d1rectly affect.s afford the astronomical prices of medical at~ . c 'l'here i~ ~<:> ~an~ avoid_ t~~ fi.S~~•_.llni:v~r-
you the students tention. Nottnie., - · . sa_! coyerag~.,w1H1n~olye ~:~istribu.tionJ>fm-

' · , • . . •·. . . . come and.d1Sruptsatisfactc,ry arrangements for 
So, why don t you care? ~Just do not be.heve that Ishould get stuck : .many Ainericans and this is not something 
You cared about parking. You cared about the cafe hours. You cared ;,aymg !0 r so1I1e9ne els~_who :slacks off.:: ; : , . ,most Ameri~s: advocate. ·. . . . . 

b .s: d . . . . . . I believe that compames should be required::· •"-Now· •tha·t •s·o· m·e ·causes• ·o· f. the f:ailed plan a out tax on .100 1tems. You cared about cultural d1vers1ty. . · . · · . ·· · · · · . . .. . . . · . .. · · ·. . 
• • . . . . . • . . .. . .. . . ·. . . . . . have been addressed, where do we go from 

So why not care about other issues, hke rape and v10lence. to give their employees some· form of health · here? · . · .· • C · · ·•·• ·, ... · · ·. · .. · 
Sure these topics are taboo and shocking, but they do affect this cam- care.IknowthatPizzaHutandJvkDonald's 'Let'sstartbyrecognizingthreecompeUing 

us have taken a lot. of abuse b_e~use they do. not : reasons why. health care reform should be re-
p . . . . . . . have health benefits for therr employees. · , examined next year. . .. . .· .. 

All we ask 1s that the students of Manst College give up the apathy and In the United states 38 million Ameri-
start reacting to issues that affect you. Bolh of these companies make millions of .. cans lack hea .•. · 1th ins. uran~e .• These. Americans 

dollars a year and they should be responsible d h • 
Hey Marist-The Circle is your newspaper. Itis for the Marist commu- for providing care. · •0 not ave the b8;iic services of unpiuniza-

nity, about the Marist community, by student .members of the Marist Basically, 1 am saying that there is a prob- tionA.~J!r~~
1
t!~P~agnti:/;:f;:;~:e ~~4 

community. . lem with our system. I just do not think Bubba Human Development Report, every industrial 
The students on this campus.like to complain about subjects such·as the has the answer. ' · na~ion, except the Unit~d States,. considers 

d · ·. · 1· · h · b · ·11 · · d What troubles me is the hard push to get universal health care an inherent nght. 
a mm1strat10n, po 1c1es, ousmg, ut no one WI wnte m an express something passed soon. . More than 22 milli~n Americans will lose 
their views. insurance temporarily by switching or los• 

Why not just give it a shot? We all -know that Ointon based a good ingjobs next year. Face it, jobs are not guar-

Th
. • . t I. part of her (I am sorry, I meant his) campaign anteed. 
IS IS no a po ice-state. of getting national health care and if he does In the same manner health insurance is 

Administration is not going to have security hunt you down in the not, election '96 could be very interesting. not guaranteed. Ameri~s that float from job 
middle of the night and dispose of you in the. Hudson River1·ust because Should there be a regulation on the cost of !o jofib

0
have to find altem_ative m_ eans o_f_pay-

medical attention? health d th al 
you have something t? say a,bout_ the rape article or any other story. ~~- •. care urmg err transition 

Take our word for 1t. We re still here. Should an aspirin COSt $S while you are in Medical choice is decreasing for Ameri-
the hospital? 

Part of the education process is to learn how to stand up for yourself, . cans with h~Ith insurance. In 1988, 71 .~r-

d to lea n how to react to issues which bother you or concern you ~hould the taxpayers_ be responsible for cent of Amencans could go to any physician 
an r · paymg someone else's bills? they wanted. 

You are at Marist to get an education. Use what you have learned so . In 1993, only 49 percent could, because 
far and start caring about your college. These are all quest_ions that need to be companies forced workers into health mainte-

• . · addressed and not burned through. nance organi·zati·ons (HMOs) How can you be happy here 1f you constantly cotnplam but never do . · 
• · This idea of national health care affects Clearly, the American health care system 

anything about it? :veryone and Clinton is in a rush to get some- still has problems. Any health care reform bill 
Now is your big chance to make a difference and to get rid of the thing passed so 1996 w~n't. be hard. passed before Congress adjourns on Oct. 7 will 

a ath not address these concerns. 
P Y · . . . . Something needs to be done but it is cer- Let's hope that the 104th Congress can look 

The Cucle IS g1vmg you that chance. :ainly not this. beyond the political rhetoric and propose real-
Run with it. istic solutions to provide the uninsured with 

This is your time to get things off your chest. Scott A. Sullens is one of The Circle's bas~:~:~:S•~~\~h~~~h~~
1'it ic1:::,~ 

Just do it. political columnists. * political columnists. 
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·. Nfarist · students, faculty need to 
exercise their writing skills 

_Take a look afthis page. How 'cultural diversity was the main 
many letters to the editor do you see? issue that people could not stop talk-

. We were 'disappointed to fmd no ing about. . 
one _in the ·. Marist -community. had Did we . see a . change . occur be-
even a thought about anything. cause of any complaints? 

Last week, The Circle published Someone on this campus was 
its first issue. . d 

What did you read at the top of rape · . 
the front page?· .. .· One of the most horrifying expe-

. "f'. ormer Marist Student Arrested riences that could happen to some-
on Rape;Ch~rges." one __ and . it was done by a former 

For the three or four years that member ·of our .community. 
we have been here, Marist has been Last September you rallied for 
built up as a community school, yet .. safety. "Take back the night" it was 
where is the community participa- called. 
tion that is needed to bring about 
change and answers? We came togeth~r. We were a 

• "community" in every sense of the 
We hear the · complaints in the word . . 

hallways, in our 'dorms, and when 
we're -out with friends, .. yet very What happe~ed after t~e rally? 
rarely does someone make an effort ·. Did you just forget about it or maybe 
to get answers, make changes or you_ ~on't care anymore? 
question why? . · Did you find a solution to this 

Last year various topics set off tragic problem and forget to tell The 
an onslaught of comments. Circle? 

Editor: 

In our opin_ion, people should be 
asking "how did it happen?" · 

Could it have been prevented? 
• Are there others? · 

What does a community do about 
this problem? · Ignore it for another 
year, wait till some new piece of evi
dence shows up or the investigation 
is closed. 

No. Talk to administration, talk 
to your peers, write a letter io the 
editorto let the Marist "community" 
know exactly how you feel about this 

· incident or any other topic you feel 
strongly about. 

We deemed it important enough 
to inform you, the students. 

. Now would . be a good time to 
take some positive action of your 
own. 

Teri L. Stewart is The Circle's 
editorial page editor and Lynn 
Wieland is an assistant editor. 

Last weeks article regarding the Editor: the Student Uovemment Association 
rape that took ;place this past year · In the Sept. 22 issue of The· will be seriously considered. 
brought to mind some changes that Circle, two similar letters were pub- The solution must be an efficient 
Marist had implemented 'to ensure lished expressing students' frustra- one ; benefiting all students: upper
the safety· of-its students. · ti_oils with the parking poli~y on classmen, underclassmen, residents 

These'. measures included ·an es- ;campus; . ' .. . and commuters. . 
cort sen:ice and campus van at night . . · These two students are not alone. · . Let SGA know how you want it 

This year these two services have . }dariv students are upset about the' to be revised and we can work to-
been eliminated due' to budget cuts. • , gether to improve the parking policy 

I understand that campus beau ti- ·; . parking . policy.· · . . .. fo! all Marist . students. 
fication efforts are important ;for re- ,·· ' The question is, how do we want . . . 
cruitiiig purposes and for its 'students' ·· it to be resolved. We are your SGA, here to he.~ 
enjoym~nt· and pride in their cam~ . • . . . . . . . .all students. ._ .. 
pus. ·· · · • · -·• : ... • . · f-1att ~il!~s,_the ;S~u~ent _bqdy . We have an_open door pobcy and 

!f9,~~~e.r; ,.~~e ; <\~Sth.~tt«?. be_ai!tx:,{Pr~1~en!, lS .~t~r~sted lllalmprovmg . " .. are .always ·Y.,lllmg to talk to any 
can.~<!t _compensate·ror·'aU 'the"cut- · · !he-parkin~ s1tuati<;>n . and would be student. 
backs in safety precautions that have . interested Ill your mput. Rebecca Kuchar, 

Director of Public Relations, 
SGA occurre:itzabeth Shamal unior Any_solu~itms offered to Matt and 

.FJnal -Letters to the Editor 
·_are due Sunday, 

. Oct. 2 at 5pm. 
Letters should· be no more - .. . . . . 

than .600 words. 

CHECK THIS OUT: 
SPC EVENTS 

:_Natural born_ psycho 
There is that old saying that life is Well isn't 'that what rich people 
not always fair. . do - make a lot of money? 

This is supposed to mean some- Could you be rich and not make 
thing - it is supposed to explain any money? 
something. 
. Well if it's so accepted that life 

isn't always fair, how come people 
sue over the stupidest things? And 
don't say it's because life isn't fair. 

There'.s a kid from my town 
who's going to Harvard but is suing 
his high school because he wasn't 
made Valedictorian. 

Poor baby. 
I'll tell you that if I sit down and 

think about that long enough I might 
just get upset ... to my stomach! 

It just goes to prove an old theory 
that says book smarts never go hand 
in hand with street smarts. 

I never used to believe this, but 
this kid is floating down the river of 
common sense with no paddle ... or 
boat. 

I used to think that the whole 
book smarts doesn't equal street 
smarts theory was just a way for 
dumb people in school to feel better 
and say, "WeJJ, he's just book smart 
- he's got no common sense." 

Of course exaggerated cases of 
this theory probably don' t produce 
the same degree of success, for ex
ample: "Well that illiterate guy over 
there who can't tie his shoes, yeah 
well he's street smart though." 

Only once did I meet a man on 
the street who claimed to be rich and 
didn't have any money at alJ - he 
also claimed to be Elvis and then 
some men in white suits took him 
away and told him he had puzzles to 
finish. 

To me it wasn't worth being book 
smart if you were then going to have 
no common sense and be street 
dumb. 

Although it was never a valid 
excuse to my parents why I wasn't 
studying. 

Mom: Why aren ' t you studying? 
Me: I don't wanna get dumb, ma . . 
Mom: Don't get smart with me! 
~~: Okay, I won't study then. 

This was usually the kind of ver
bal exchange that prompted my mom 
to see if I could catch various kitchen 
utencils thrown at high speeds. 

I couldn't. 
I'd duck and they'd hit a win

dow and break and it'd be all my 

fault because it didn't hit me. 
This really made an impression 

on me. 
I hope no one out there who is 

illiterate took offense to what they 
just read ... 

People always brag that they're I was once a hostage in a bank 
street smart. robbery . and the guy started to fire 

What exactly does this mean? randomly_ and missed me but ~hat-
You've memorized a map of the te~ed a wmdow and the first thmg I 

city or something? _ . . said to the bank, manager was: "My 
Is it that on the street you don't fault - should ve taken that hit 

step in dog doo? ... sorry." 

You see a man in a ski ma~k with But I seriously thought it was 
a gun ;nd deduce there might be stupid to be book smart, make a lot 
trouble • of money and then be too stupid to 

If this is street smart, what ex
actly ~would consti1u~e street dumb? 

Js"street dumb, people who look 
at the homeless on the sidewalk and 
ask them for a quarter? 

Is that street dumb? 
I don't know? 

Am I street dumb for not know
ing the answer? 

Teachers would always point out 
the straight A kids and say that they 
were- "going to grow up and be rich 
~d make a lot of money." 

spend it. 
You might actually do the smart 

thing and save it. 
That's 'no fun. 
We've also neglected the most 

unfortunate people of all. 
Those who are both book dumb 

and street dumb. 
What do they do when they grow 

up? 
Oh yeah, they wind up hosting a 

day-time talk show. 

Frank LaPerch is The Circle's 
humor columnist 

HOW TO REACH US: 
• Mondays 11 am to 5pm 
• E-Mail: LT 211, HZAL 
• .Phone Mail: X2429 

NO LETTERS AFTER 5PM ON SUNDAY 

ENTION ALL FACUL 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29TH 
LEITERS TO CLEO 

THE CLUB COUNCILS ON MARIST COLLEGE CAMPUS 
ARE SEEKING FOUR FACULTY ADVISORS 

WITH COW POETRY OPENING 
9:30 CABARET ROOM 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30TH 
COMEDIAN DAN HORN 

IN THE THEATER AT 9:30 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4TH 
SHARON LUND 

LECTURE ON AIDS AWARENESS 
8:00 THEATER 

ALL EVENTS ARE FREE WITH MARIST I.D. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 4SPC 

TO DONATE THEIR TIME AND EFFORTS 
TO'OVERSEE COUNCIL MEETINGS 

THE ORGANIZATIONS THAT NEED A FACULTY ADVISOR ARE: 
PRODUCTION/PERFORMANCE ORGANIZATIONS 

SOCIAL/SERVICEORGANaAnONS 
CO-CURRICULAR ORGANIZATIONS 

SPORTS CLUBS 

MEETINGS ARE HELD ONLY ONCE A MONTH AND WILL 
ALLOW YOU TO INTERACT ON A MORE PERSONAL LEVEL 

WITH THE STUDENT BODY. 

IF INTERESTED CONTACT 
NICK CAPUANO, VICE PRESIDENT OF CLUBS 

AT X2699 OR Y.7105 
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Marist in search Of a nein. of CommuniCcltiQn. 
. . . . . . ad went out, the return was noto;er- . _appli~ts frcim ~iilch·tO ~hoose. ' t~ be.hired. . - . . ' . rig~rous. •' .. ·.-, ., . .. . < __ · , : <: 

by MAURA BROUILLE'ITE whelming." . - . . . __ · "In most ofolir ads we generally .· Nolan's list of qualifica~ions,· in':, · All ofthe resumes :are reviewed 
Staff.Writer At this time, approximately AO · get over_ a hundred people reply_ing. eluding 28 years of teaching .. ~t by' a seai~h ·com'mittee coilsisiirig

0

<>f-
applications have been collected. We had .170 people apply last year Marist, begins with his undetgradu- five or six communication __ .depart

The communication· . depart- -This low number can be _attributed for · a-journalism position,". Nolan ate work . in English, completed)n ment faculty member~: Tli_is 'te_arn 
ment is looking for a few good re- to the· fact that the academic com- said. . _ 1952 when he graduated ' from works by eliminating candidates until 
sumes. munity is not very active during the Nolan ~inks the more timely ad Marist. . · - . . · . . there are appr«;>ximate,IY 10 remain-

During the summer of 1993, an summer. will facilitate more interest in a job The, ·communication department ing. . · _ . . ' . . · 
ad went out to the college commu- , The small number of candidates of this caliber. Since _ the academic is aiming to have a final candi~ate These resumes . are_ presented ·_ to · 
nity in the Chronicle for Higher has forced a continuation of the community is more active during the selected for the job by the first of the administration for their approval. 
Education announcing the search for search. fall, the response should be greater. the year. The upcoming months will The appl_icants ·_ are then · contacted 
a new Dean of Communication and The ad has been resubmitted for Nolan was asked to fill the posi- be busy ones for the selection com- and invited to visit Marist until a 

. the Arts. distribution beginning in October. It tion after the department's former mittee. . · final decision is inade. · 
According to Gus Nolan, acting is the !ntention of the departmentto chairperson, Sarah S. King, left with- The process·by which the com- "The ideal candidate would have · 

chair of the department, "when the bring in a substantial amount of new out enough time . for someone new mittee arrives at a single person is a doctorate in a field to show he is 
a scholar, that they have accom-
plished the academic credentials• 
themselves that we are looking for 
on our staff, that they have been 
active in scholarship and have writ-· 
ten and published something, that 
they are aware of developing trends 
in communication, .and that they 
would have a grasp of the total pic
ture of communication," Nol;m said . 

TO UR cont. from p. 1 

.------------- . Nolan will continue as acting 
chairpers,:m until January: · 

Earn $500 - $1000 weekly stuffing 
envelopes. For details - RUSH $1.00 

When a replacement is decided 
upon, he will return to teaching two 

GROUP AV sections of organizational communi-
57 Greentree Drive, Sulta 3 cation and two sections of public 

with SASE to:· 

. . Dover, DE 19901 opinion. _. . 

SELL~TRIPS,EARNCASH .& GO FREE!!! 

anywhere from $BO to $150 dollars 
per person. 

Also eliminated was the campus 
van, which transported students be
tween parking lots. 

According to Student Body Presi- Maris! College Student Government 
dent Matt Gillis, the question of is still working on making the cam

safety is an ongoing topic, and the pus a safer place for its students. 

Student Travel Services is now hiring campus 
representatives. Lowest rates _to Jamaica, 

Cancun, Daytona and Panama· City Beach. 

Call 1-800-648~4849 
She pointed out that the Mccann 

Center is open until 2 a.m. andthat it 
is a long walk from there to Gartland 
at that hour. Nocella felt that there 
should be an option open to the· stu
dents to go a safer way than by foot. 
Bo.I~ the.escorts and the campus van 

SPRlf1G .BRERK-95 ••• •••• 
Earn FREE Trips, Cash and Year Round 
Travel Discounts through the East Coasts 

Leader ,of Ski & Spring;_Break Destinan_· ons. 
- . . Call~P.JCgflCIR JOUf~ Joday! ! ! 

America's #1 Spring Break Company! 
Caricun~ Bahamas, Daytona & Panama! 
. , . 110.% Lowest Price Guarantee! · . -

·Organize 15 friends and TRAVEL FREE! · · felrvictim to the annual budget-cuts _ 

for this school ear. 
- ·- . · ·--_- soo::23r,4-FUN' · .: · Earn high~tcommissions! (800) 32-TRAVEL • 

Wednesday - Berties Berttes 
Pitcl1er Night 

Cl) $1.00 Pitchers 9,10:30 
Q) $2.00 Pitchers 10:30,12:00 · r _ $3.00 Pitchers-12:00,? 

(I) 
a:1 

I 

."Cotne and spin the wheel 
and you can set our prices" 

Live Music 9/28 + 10/5: 

"Reservoir Square" 

Call for a free ride: 
452--BERT 

-FootballSunday ~-

. . 

. . Free BreakfasfBuffet · 

-MaristNigb.t At 
13erties 

~ . t'I~. New Satellit~ System • • (/) 

(D Cl). • w __ atch any _Ga1n __ e _.-. CD ,(]) 
1st Four Kegs.~.-

0.. • - • $ l.SOD01n_esticBotdes m· ~....... Free c-·. 
:j • t. 10 cent Wings ;:::1.· t -- ....._ 
co m ro·~ ' .· .·. ·.· .. CJ) 
~ (0 CJ) ... 1 $I}S):i111as , .~1.50Jumbos'Q) 

~ • Monday Night · • :sJ~:~gi~!J~::;'.st
~r Shots. '< 

Football •, ro Prize giveaways/ college music. I 
I 

CJJ 
(D 

~ -· (D 
CJ) 

Cl) 
Q) 

• - . Free Wings All Game t . l st Quarter 25c Drafts 
11 \ . 2nd Quarter 50c Drafts 
\LI . 3rd Quarter 75c Drafts 

(D 4th Quarter $1 Drafts 
Call: 452,BERT 

-0 Reduced~ adn1ission with 
OJ (/)college ID. . 

CD L- CD 
~ · :J 18 and over W elco1ne! ._.. .. 

-· ..c ro m I- CJ) 
Call for a free ride: 

452--BERT 

ednesday- Berties · Thursday - Berties 
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WelcomesAII MaristStudents 
and Their Families · 

.. 

914-691-6011 

/ 

FRANK GUIDO HIGHLAND, NY 12528 

Gracious Riverside Dining 

· · __ 2 Minutes from Mid-Hudson Bridge . _ -. 

1st Exit ·~· 9W North -Right at th~ Light& Follow the Signs 
. . . . . . , _. 

- , . · - ~ 

_ . ... ,_,•,;., .~,--_ .. . _ .. .. ,_: ;--~---- -~, ."v•:,:_-_-u•.,., __ ;;-.-_,L,, -:,_ , _··s, - ~~-,-
.· ··. .· . . ---.~ -. -. ., ' . -•. - . 

' . ~ : 

MOTORS INC: • . 
. · . . . .. · ·. . . ' 

. . -.. . COMPLETE . 
-· AUTO REPAIR SERVICE ·.· 

· 4-6 Fairview Aven.ue, 
·· Poughkeepsie·, }~y-j 260 l 

• < I ' ·: . · , , 

·47l .. Zt240 

p•R•••••••••••••••· 
I . - I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I _ I 

:student Discount Off: 
: - All Labor Charges : 
: W/Valid Marist I.D. : 

·-----------------· 

Trips Daily to. Special Student & Faculty Fares 

N Y k. c·t $20 or $ 1 0 _ ew Or -I Y Roundtrip Oneway 

Daily Service to New Jersy & Long Island 
And Many Other Destinations! 

@/ HDRTI.JNEe 
Poughkeepsie: 

Sub City, 246 Main Mall • 485-3579 
Chestnut Mobil, 416 S. Rd • 485-8630 
·· Arlington: 

Arlington Getty, 813 Main St. • 454-3530 

rnmxo ffiLnill ~@ ~~ 

~ ~ fuu ~ fuh§l M ~ filJ 

HoeBowl Country Lanes 
Rte. 9G, Hyde Park 

452-1645 

I eBewf) 
Family Recreation Centers 
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. . . r-----~--------~-~-~~--~~~~~-----------, 
I I 
1-· . ·. . .• . , . .. . : ' · I 

· : ·HOW:·TO HANG ON TO YOUR DOUGH. : 
I. . . . I · · 
1 - · · ,;· _ .{w1tHouT CRAMPING v.plirtsTYLE.) _·. ., . • . , 
I --------~~~-____,. . ''"' I··•:·:., 
I . ,. . .. · :: . '' · . I · . 
I · · , I" · . 
: _(6 Separate "needs" from ''wants." : ·_ 
I . . . Hint: A bed is a need. A Mr: Microp· hone I . 
I I 
1 · is .a want. 1 
I · I 

' . ~ . , ; ' 

I I 
I I 
• _(6 SpUt the bill but>only p~y-yoor-share~ 1 

: .Why put in for s,o.meone el~e·s :~wordfish ·. : 
;·· , if all ;you gotvvas soup?- . . . -.· --' ,•' :,._ ·· 
I I 
I I 
I · · · I· 
: .Cl:n · Set aside n,oney for: emergencJes. -- · -:-
1 Unless you'd r~t0er .da,ll_. your pareri\s . . · · 1 
: · for it ·instead. - . . . . . •· .. . .... -. ,,-._. f ' ' .·. 
I . I 
I . :I . 

L ·_6 - Keep ·your .. eye,on your: wa.llet. : 
: Have a Citib.ahk·(]assiccard in case you ·: .. 
: .· lose it.The Lost:Wallet5

M Service can get you : 
: .eme·rgency ta.sh·~-a new card usually within ·. · -: 
. : · ·'24 ·hours aricLhelp replacing vitard6cuments. :. 
I I 
I I 
I ·. '·' Based on available cash l,ne.· /.: ..... :: .... , ... .- ..... : · ·.... ,_··, I 
I . I -·. 
I I· -· 
I I · · I............ I . ·1 I -' · 
I MlilllliMllli I . 

' I 1-. ,_. 
I L ~----~--------~----~----~~----~-~~-~--~~ 
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· BOoters lose . again; 
in···.conn. on Sat. 

Rugby club 

looks forward 
to fresh start by TERI L. STEW ART 

Staff Writer 

The men's soccer team collected 
another·defeat in the loss column on 
Monday afternoon in Loundonville, 
N.Y. 

The Red Foxes (1-7 overall; 1-3 
in the Northeast Conference) lost to 
the Siena Saints, 2-0, in double over
time. 

After being locked in a scoreless 
battie at the end of regulation, the 
Saints scored two quick goals within 
four minutes of the second overtime 
to secure the win. 

Head Coach Howard Goldman, 
who has not seen a Marist soccer 

· team lose more than twice to Siena 
in 20 years, said this was the best 
Saint team he has ever seen. 

"Usually we own Siena," the 32-
year head coach said. "They just had 
a.really good day." 

Freshman goalie Brian Edmonds 
had a solid defensive effort for the 
Red Foxes by recording 15 saves. 

Senior captain Neil Massey said 
the team came out strong in the 
beginning of overtime, but then it 
all fell apart. ' 

"We come out from the kick-off 
strong," Massey said. "A couple of 
minutes later they scored." 

According to Goldman, his team 
could have had a better game at 
midfield. 

"With a minute to go, we had a 
couple clear shots and we couldn't 
put it away," Goldman said. "We 
could have ended the game there 

The Associated Press 
Top 25 

College Football Poll 
Rank Team 1st-Place Votes Record 

without overtime." 
Last Saturday, Marist notched its 

first win of the season by defeating 
St. Francis (NY), 2-1, at Leonidott; 
Field. 

Freshman Cary Smith opened the 
scoring gates 30 minutes into the · 
game off a pass from sophomore 
Kevin Hardy. 

The goal started when the Red 
Foxes took the ball from the Terri
ers at midfield. Hardy made a run 
towards the center of the field; while 
Smith went to the front post. 

Hardy passed the ball past the 
Siena defender, and Smith took the 
shot and scored. 

Junior captain Steven Horsfall 
then scored with 43:48 remaining in 
the first half. 

Goldman said Horsfall's goal 
came on a second effort. 

"Horsfall took a shot and hit a 
defender," Goldman said. •~He got 
the rebound and hit it with his right 
foot, and it slipped right by the goal
keeper." 

Goldman said his team• gave a 
solid effort. 

by JASON FARAGO 
Staff Writer 

If football is considered to be 
the sport of kings, then rugby can 
be known as the sport of princes. 

Although there are certain dis
crepancies, rugby is basically simi
lar to America's version of football. 

It is a gentleman's game that was 
brought to the United States from 
England, and has been trying to 
become a main-stay sport at certain 
colleges and universities across the 
nation. 

Marist College is no exception. 
The rugby club opened its 1994 

campaign last Sunday against 
Hofstra University in Uniondale, 
N.Y. 

The Red Foxes were stopped by 
Hofstra, 24-7. 

Marist's only score came in the 
second minute of the game when 
junior fly-half Christopher Damiani 
scored on a 40-yard run. "We finally got · off our losing · 

streak and put it together," hesaid. 
Last Wednesday, the Red Foxes Sophomore Josh Krueger attempts to control the ball in a . 

That was the only offense Maris! 
was able to muster as Hofstra tallied· 
24 unanswered points. wer~ shut down by St. John's Uni- recent game. Marist fell to 1-7 on Monday. 

. vers1ty, 5-1. .· · · . · Clrele photo/ Kathy Link Despite dropping the match, jun
ior tri-captain Andrei Gisetti said he Goldman said the Red Storm Sophomore Judd McMullen in-

were able to capitalize off of Marist's jured his ankle against St. John's, 
err~:5- . . . and sophomore Josh Krueger 

We Just made sdly mistakes at strained his knee versus the Terri
the back, and you can't do that witli ers. 
a team like that," he said. Horsfall did not play because he 

Three players sat out Monday's received his fifth red card against 
game. St. Francis. 

National Collegiate Athletic As- feels optimistic about the upcoming 
sociation (NCAA) rules state that games. 
when a player receives five cards, "We played a good game," 
he must sit out in the next game. Gisetti said. "We had a couple of 

On Saturday, Marist will be at guys playing the game who never 
Centra_l Connecticut St~te to face- played before. We will improve." 
offagamst the Blue Devils at 7 p.m. Gisetti said the problem was the 

Gridders fall t,o· Seahawks, 
forwards were not able to support 

3 0 8 the backs when they got the ball. 
• "Hofstra had a good defense," 

Gisetti said. "They were always in 
ference) answered with a safety with "Our offensive line did great out the right place against us. We did 

1 Florida (31) 
by ANDREW HOLMLUND 10:47 remaining in the opening quar- there for us," he added. "We didn't some things wrong but had our share 

3-0 Sports Editor t_er. It. was the third safety Marist have enough opportunities offen- of good plays as well." 

4_o recorded in as many games. sively ." After a mediocre 4-4 record a 2 Nebraska (22) 
3 Florida St. (4) 
4 Penn St. (3) 
5 Colorado (1) 
6 Arizona •(1). 
7 Michigan 
8 Notre.Dame 

4_0 Even before the football team's Wagner increased its lead to 10- · \ M:~rist ran only 56 plays, com- year ago, the 1994 edition of the 

4_0 non-conference clash against Wagner 2; when Carl Franke connected on a pared to Wagner's 87. rugby clubis out to improve on last 

3
_
0 

College . took place, everything 28-yard field goal, capping off a six- According 10 Parady, his team season's mark, and will attempt to 

3
_
0

, seemed to be running perfectly for play, 27-yard drive. knew they were facing a very for- maketheir sport more rec_ognized on 
Head_ Coach Jim Parady. The Red Foxes closed the gap to midable opponent. campus. 

2-1 His team was coming off a stel- 10-8, when junior quarterback Pete "They're the defending champi- "As far as Marist is concerned, 
3-1 lar 37-19 thrashing over pre-season · Ford found freshman wide receiver ons in their conference," Parady said. we are just another club," Gisetti 

9 Auburn 4-0 conference pick, Iona College. Then, Jon Reed on a 25-yard pass play. "We knew going in they were going said. "With the help of Mike Milai, 
10 Texas A&M 3°0 two days later, Parady's wife, That was all the scoring Marist to be a very tough opponent. Take (head of club sports), we are trying 
11 Alabama 4-0 Kristen, gave birth to their first child, was able to muster as the Seahawks away the turnovers, it's a different to clean up our image as a bunch of 
12 Washington 2-1 Sarah Jane, who weighed in at eight racked off 20 unanswered J'Oints. game." hooligans who do nothing for the 
13 Miami 2-1 pounds, 10 ounces. Parady once again went with two Parady said despite the Joss, he school." 
14 Virginia Tech 4_0 A win on Saturday would have quarterbacks. believes his team can rebound from "This club has gone from just 
l5 Wisconsin 2_1 put the punctuation mark on what Ford was S-'14 .for 101 yards; Saturday and try to capture the playing to playing to win," Damiani 

16 Texas 3_0 seemed to be an enjoyable week for · while senior Bob Delponte was 3-14 MAAC trophy. said. "We played to win each game 

17 Washington St. 3_0 the third-year head coach. for55 yards. "We're looking to get the MAAC before, but now there is a different, 
Unfortunately for Parady, his · Parady said part of the reason for championship," he said. "Right now, better attitude." 

18 North Carolina 2-1 h b k d h h" h team was handily defeated by the t e set ac was ue to t e 1g we are 1-0 in the MAAC, and we "Not a lot of people know too 
19 Southern California 2-1 Seahawks, 30-8, at Fischer Memo- number of turnovers. still have seven more MAAC games much about the game," junior 
20 Ohio.St. 3-1 rial Field.in Staten Island, N.Y. "We turned the ball over seven to play." Vincent Nelan said. "We are trying 
21.Oklahoma 2-1 Wagner (1-2) was able to click ·times," he said. "We weren't so to get younger people introduced to 

· · h ( f~ ) Marist will be back in conference 22 North Carolina St. 3-0 first when running back Lynn Parker muc as stagnant on o 1ense as we the game." 
· · · ,, action this Saturday afternoon _when 23 Kansas·St 3-0 scampered into the end zone from were error prone. The rugby team will be back in 

P d I 'd h 1 · d it entertains the Red Storm of St. 24 Colorado St. 4-0 30 yards out. ara Y a so sa1 e was P ease action on Sunday afternoon when 
Th R d .., · (1 2 11 o 'th h. f~ · 1· · t th f John's. Unive_ rsity (noon; WKIP ra-25 Illinois ·2-1. . e e roxes - overa ; 1- w1 1s o 1em;1ve me, ou e o - they host Manhattanville College at 

1

L111!!· wt!!lhl!,;e..!!.lxll!L!lwailli!· ~uw&ll!· ~&l.11=-;:::£::ens=:iv:::e:::c::h::a::n::ce:::s::::w:::::::er=e=·=us::t::::n::o::t:::th=e::re=.==d=io::::;=
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.. .continued from page 12 
"I moved lier in and then back," 

Zegers said. "I found that her fore
hand was weaker than her back-
hand." . 

On Saturday, the Red Foxes fell 
victim to a different scoring format. -

The team was forced to play 
under rules which only awards the 
best- of-three winner in doubles one 
point. 

Marist swept the doubles 3-0, but 
fell short, 2-4, in the singles matches. 

This resulted in a 5-2 loss, in
stead of a 5-4 normal win. 

Zegers said she thought the scor~ 
ing system was unfair to both teams. 

· · "It is like they are saying doubles 
is less important than singles, which 
is not true," she said. 

Marist hosted the Fordham Rams 
· on Tuesday. Results were unavail
able. at press time. 

The Red Foxes will travel this 
afternoon to play conference rival 
Long Island University at 3:30 p.m. 

MC'fV PROGRAMMING ~~LL 1994 
CHANNEL12 
WEEKDAYS 

12:00 A.M. - 9:00 A.M .. 
9:00 A.M. - 10:00 A.M. 
10:00 A.M. - 12:00 P.M. 
12:00 P.M. - 12:30 P.M. 
1:00 P.M. - 3:00 P.M. 
3:00 P.M. - 5:00 P.M. 
5:00 P.M. - 7:00 P.M. 
7:00 P.M. - 7:30 P.M. 
7:30 P.M. - 8:00 P.M. 
8:00 P.M. - 10:00 P.M. 
10:00 P.M. - 12:00 A.M. 

WE 
12:00 A.M. - 12:00 P.M. 
12:00 P.M. - 2:00 P.M. 
2:00 P.M. - 5:00 P.M. 
5:00 P.M. -7:00 P.M. 
7:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M. 
8:00 P.M. - 10:00 P.M. 
10:00 P.M. - 12:00 A.M. 

STATIONI.D. 
FOX FITNESS 
SPORTS 1 
BACKTALK 
MCTV CLASSICS 
ENTERTAINMENT AND SPECIALS 
SPORTS 2 
UP-CLOSE 
MCTV INFORMATIONAL 
MOVIE I 
MOVIE2 

EKEN DS 
STATIONI.D. 
SPORTS I 
STATION I.D. 
SPORTS2 
STATION I.D. 
MOVIE 1 
MOVIE2 
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. :"We.are trying ,o c1e.an ""ow image as a 
bunch of lwoligans who diniothing for the 
schooi." .. . . . 

·:·STAT· OF--THE. WEEK: . . . . : _. . , . ~ . . .. • . . . 
-:: : . 

;:: .. _. ·· ·:,.."'.-':;.-.·.- ·, .. , : ,-:,-· , . . 

· · · · . :r,u/Women;Sisnnis'team is 5 - 0 in the 

TH£ CDlCLE, SPORTS s~mM!lti½f 19')4 L··~N,~ort_-h;.;;,e_as_t eo_· ·;..,;n;...fe_,e_·nce_ .. _: -------

by: GERARP: c~~:v. 
- Staff'Writer- . 

"We could have.played better against 
Lehigh, but we.didn't know what we 
were. doing .wrorig/' · .. 

Marist was in Fairfield; Conn., 
Piior· to. the 'Seton.: llall. In✓ita~ -- last Tuesd\ty; :battling Fairfield Uni-

tional ' iast· weekend, · ihe w'omen'.s · versity; ' · . . 
voHeybi!li team .had :a 3-f overall The Stags blanked the Red Foxes, 
record, '. and was riding a three-game · 15-3, 15,-13, and 15-2. . 
winning streak. . - · · · · ·· · · · Sophomore outside. hitter Tara 

. However; wheil -_the tournament .Damra_u said the team could not get 
concluded, the Red Foxes were wish- · · · their. minds · into. the contest. 
ing they could get on,the bus and r «It- was just a disaster. We came 
get- out 'ofSouth. Orange; N.J;, as out flat," Damrau ·said. "We came 
quickly as ~ssible.' · · • . . . . · . out with no emotion or intensity, and 

- Marist (4-7, overall;_ O~O in the it just ,did not seem we came out 
Northeast Conference) dropped three . ready-to play." 
ofJts four matches. at -Seton Hall Damrau, a transfer from Tucson, 

··University lastSaturd~y ~and SuridaY.. Ariz.,: said-she ·• and --her . teammates 
. The . Red Foxes first .. wenf' up ,: are not overly conc_emed about their 

against ·. the.· host school,-. SetQn Halt. present status. _ 
The Pirates shelled Marist, 15-5,15- "We'_ve .played some tough 
O, · and 15~6. _- __ · _ _ · _· . schools early; Seton Hall for one, 
_ -· Marist then faced .Lehigh Univer- . but we will be fine." Damrau said. 
sity. The Red Foxe~ were taken care "We have a /tough team ourselves. 

: of:by.the:Engineers in four se~, JS- . We can playhetter." 
· 7;5'-15;- .JS~l; andd5_-10,.; , · ,, > :c: ,.. . . Maristwas able to defeat its two 

,.. The tournament was not a 'com~ toughest: opponents, the University 
· plete .failure for>Marist. The ·Red of Hartford on Sept. 14, and 
.. Foxes were able to benefit-from their Fairleigh Dickinson on Saturday. 
final match of the invitational by Accordi11g to Northeast Confer-

- ===. ==== '. sweeping . past •Fairleigh Dickinson ence regulations, all teams in the 
SC>phc,more Tammy Terc makes 8 set ~s Assistant Coach Randy Desrosiers looks on. _Marlst University,-15-13, 17-15, and 1s~10. league make post-season play; which 
wlll ·be In Penns_ ylvanla this weekend. · Sophomore , mid-hitter _ Liz · gives each team a legitimate chance 

Herzner said despite the results, the at the conference title, 
tournament was •- a foaming experi
ence for the entire .team . . .. 

"Seton Hall is just .a powerhouse, 
·simply a better team," Herzner said. 

Herzner also said she believes 
Marist has the capability to take the 

· _,see VSALL page 11 

Netters· snap skid; 
iiµpr,pve mark -to 6-2 

· -· · --- · · · ·. The Red Fox. tandem fell, 6-0, 6-4. 
,by JAMES J; DEI_UV AN O'Neil and Zegers teamed up to 

. :_ · 'Staff Writer . . · _win their doubles match 6,2, · 6-L 
· ·· · ·.· ·· · · · · · -· -·· -· · -· · Senior Lisa Maynard and Robinson 
. The .' ~omen'~ _tenriis tea~ was . volleyed to a 6~ 1, 6-1 win. 

abl_e to snap a -:twosniatch losing ·· Head Coach Charles Hardman 
streak fast : Sunday · ~fternoon. by said he was impressed with the win. 
downing the Manhattan_ Jaspers, 8- "The team played the best they 
1, at the Dutchess Racquet Club. · played all season," Hardman said. 
· . •The Red Foxes (6-2 overall; 5-0 "They played solid." _ . 
in the '~ortheast ;Conference) were O'Neil said her offense made the 
1ed by . a trio <>f sophomores: Jen difference in her win. 
0 1Neil, Cara McCaffrey and Katie 
_Zegers. , .. ____ . _ . . . . 

· O'~eil started t_he R.ed Fox at

"My forehand was on," she said. 
"I wasjus(ripping (the ball.)" 

tack-with a 64, .6.2, win iri number- Robinson said she was not fo
one singles; .while_:M~Caffrey fol- cused in the. first set of her match. 

-lowed WitJi. a 6~l/6-2triwnph. 
· Zegers t;tllied· a 6-3., 6~ 1 victory __ -. "I just did. not have my head in 

. in number-fou(singles; · ·_ . it/' she said. "I was a little tired from 
.'. In n\l!llber~three singles, freshman .t.he match ihe day before. Sh~ ran 

:HQ]ly,Rol?insciri 11e~e~fthree sets to m~ arq_u~d quite a bit." _ 
· rock off her opponent; 2"6, 6•2, 6- . Zegers said she found a weak-

The ;()rily ·1_os~ of-the day for ness in her opponents game and used 
Marist came from the. doubles team ·, it to her . advantage. 

_ . _ _ _ of Anne, Hemy m.id S$a I.ignori. -... See TENN page 11 

1l11t·e · .. .iSstattingcto. 'l'-lll'J>,<JUl· or,:fiJ.iiliJrnan, 's · .team. 
__ Despite ~am4lg a 2-1 wiQ last ning to t~e:a tolh:i~ :the: t?ID: :: , ·• - _-• · .proposal which}ncluded a tax_·plan players. __ -- . _ 

Sa):U~!iay against -st. Francis (NY), ·. ·-· ... ~opl).omores' J11d McMullen and -, -. to ~e!p finance s~alhmarket organi- ONE-QUARn,R of the Na-
. the 1994 men's soccer. season lias- Josh Krueger did· ri<>t suit up_ for ·1. Andrew Holmlund . · zattons; howev~r, the NHL Players ..• tional Football League's season has 
been absolutely ~iseriible. - . Mopday's game against Siena. · · Ass°5_iation shot down that idea: just completed. · _ _ _ __ 
· , Afterf111ishing its 19.93 schedule McMullen apparently suffered a - ·. VVQULD~~T IT . BE. ·with.that in.mind, here are·your 
with a paltry 4_-12-2 ·showing, ·_ the sprained • llJ}kle ·agaiµst --St. Jqhn~s; STRAN~E. if: th~ -NHL and MLB 1994 divisional, conference and Su-
Req Foxes ~ently st~d at a· dis- while K.rueger injured his knee ..___ ______ ....c... both ceased work? _· - per Bowl champions. _ 
mal 1~?-overall record. · against.St., Francis (NY). - . __ Everi though their seasons are In the AFC East, there is no sur-

Why hasn't Howard Gol(!man's Gold~an and_ his players had It's right here mostly played in differenf months, prise, the _Buffalo Bills will once 
team begun to move towards the better come up with answers real the NHL cannot afford to shut down. again take iL 
winning direction? soon before the ~eason and the play- .;__====--:.......c...______ Besides finaJ:1cialfactors, they are - Sorry Jet fans. 
, The answ~r is plain and simple. offs kick right by: them. o~e Northeast Conference title. the least known, compared . The Cleveland· Browns will win 

No offense. _ THE WOMEN'$ TENNIS WE ALREADY KNOW that tofootball, baseball-and basketball. -a very weak AFC.Central· while Joe 
In eight games, the Red Foxes team is the one t~ men's soccer Major League Baseball has made the S_ince baseb~ll has struck out, Montana's Kansas City Chiefs will 

have orily been able to tally six goals. should try to m?'1eJ. . biggest mistake in its his!ory. n?w is the perfect time for profes- out-dual the San Diego Chargers for 
Unfortunately for tl!e Red Foxes, The women s tenms team has It seems · the National Hockey s1onal hockey _ and other sports to · the AFC West crown. 

they have played six o_f their first served a,nd volleyed their way to a League would like to follow them. establish more · popularit)'. __ · The Giants will take the NFC 
eight games at Leonidoff Fiel~. 6-2 overall · standing thus · far, com- The NHL is in jeopardy of lock- ON SUNDAY, approximately East, Detroit will win the NFC Cen-

- Marist has . also played almost pared to last season's impressive 13- ing out the start of its 78th season if 50,!)00 fans packed St. Louis' Busch tral and the San Francisco 49ers will 
one-half of its schedule. The good 1 record, the owners and players cannot re- Stadium to commemorate what grab the NFC West title. 

· news for Marist is that there are still Marist is a]so undefeated in solve the dispute over salary caps. would have been the Cardinals final Kansas City will defeat Buffalo 
10 games remaining tltis season. Northeast-Conference play, (!;-0). It is the same ridiculous situa- game of the season. in the AFC Championship and 

However, eight of those 10 games They have received solid efforts tion, only in a different sport. Fans in attendance were able to SanFrancisco will beat the Gi~ts for 
will be played away from Pough- from sophomores K;nie Zegers, Cara League Commissioner Gary ~alk on the field, throw in a fast- NFC top honors. 
keepsie. McCaffrey and Jen O'Neil through- Bettman has met with the players' pitch contest, and take a tour of Montana will face his former 

The only two_ remaining home out most of this season. union in Toronto and New York for Busch Stadium. team in -the Super Bowl; and will 
games are against Northeastern on First-year Head Coach · Charles the past few weeks to try to come to This was all just a reminder that earn another championship ring. 
Qct. 5, and Adelphi on Oct. 29. Hardman is hoping his team can win an agreement baseball should be mainly for the Andrew Holmlund is The 
· ._,.dt _also seems injuries:are be~;;.ia•Grand~lam. toumament of.~~:,:. ;--:,.On~Tuesday, the NH;L .01ade,_ ~-::', ~~~ ~d_;i:tpt,j~J9r_~e.9c~e.~.?:D~ -",··~•~cC:·.~~~:~tor., ur. - i-.;e::,:,.,.· . 
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